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Iconic Ornaments launched by two young
entrepreneurs just in time for the holidays

By DIANNE RUSSELL
Photos by Mary Hurlbut

Brothers Jackson and Sawyer Collins – ninth and seventh graders respectively
at St. Margaret’s in San Juan Capistrano – have joined forces to create Iconic
Ornaments, which launched on September 22. 

The Laguna Lifeguard Tower at Main Beach is the first in a product line they’re
hoping to develop into a collection of high-quality glass ornaments portraying
legendary landmarks. They chose the name Iconic Ornaments because they liked the
sound – it does have a nice rhythm to it.

However, Iconic Ornaments is more than just a business endeavor.
According to Jackson and Sawyer, their dads Clark and Greg raised them to

appreciate the importance of giving back to the community. As a result, a portion of
each sale will go to the Pacific Marine Mammal Center (PMMC). Even though they
launched less than a month ago, they will soon present a check for $300 to PMMC.
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Sawyer (on left) and Jackson

They chose PMMC because they’ve visited the facility over the years and have
seen the incredible accomplishments firsthand. “What they do is important, and Chief
Executive Officer Peter Chang is great,” said Jackson.

Sawyer added, “We picked them because they do such good things.”
“On behalf of the Pacific Marine Mammal Center, we feel so fortunate and

humbled to be the recipient of portions of their very hard earned and well-deserved
funds,” said Chang. “Creatively coming up with beautiful, unique products is tough
enough in itself, but then, for these two boys to incorporate a philanthropic aspect is
admirable too. That’s both fantastic and impressive. Jackson and Sawyer are a force
to reckon with for years to come, and it will be fun to watch.”

An idea is born
The brothers’ habit of collecting Christmas ornaments from places they visit on

vacation (like Yellowstone) sparked the idea to make ornaments based on Laguna
landmarks. And what more iconic landmark is there than the Lifeguard Tower at Main
Beach?

 “I did some research and found that there wasn’t anything else like it around
town,” Jackson said. “We did a business plan, and the other steps we’re playing by
ear.” 
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Laguna Lifeguard Tower ornament

With the help of local draftsman Keith Lee, who made a drawing of the tower,
they decided on the dimensions and found a manufacturer overseas. 

From 20 color options, they chose two samples and got the first order with no
problems.

The ornaments’ iridescent quality adds to their appeal and the attention to detail
is extraordinary.

 “Bushard’s Pharmacy has been super generous,” Jackson said. “A day after we
launched, Marisa Bushard said they had been looking for ornaments exactly like this.
We’ve restocked there three times already.”

Sheila Bushard-Jamison, owner of Bushard’s, is thrilled about finding the
ornaments and being the first in town to carry them.

“My daughter Marisa first saw Iconic Ornaments on Instagram and knew it was
something special,” said Bushard-Jamison. “At Bushard’s, we are always trying to
support other local businesses, and it is great to see the young entrepreneurship that
Jackson and Sawyer have shown by creating these beautiful ornaments. We also
love the fact that with each purchase a donation is made to the Pacific Marine
Mammal Center. The Lifeguard Tower is quintessential Laguna Beach, and we have
had so many customers excited about including the ornament in their holiday
decorations. We hope to keep the ornaments stocked year-round.”
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(L-R) Jackson, Sawyer and Olive

Future plans
“We would just like to say how proud we are that the boys were able to take an

idea, just a simple sketch, from the development phase all the way through to the
finished product,” said Clark and Greg. “They didn’t let the inevitable bumps in the
road stop them and it’s wonderful to see that they are growing, and learning how to
give back and building confidence along the way.” 

Jackson and Sawyer are expanding their market to Corona del Mar.
“We took a tour of Roger’s Gardens and went behind the scenes into the

Christmas Room with the head buyer,” said Jackson. 
On October 9, Jackson and Sawyer delivered 36 ornaments to the store. 
Both boys are fans of Christopher Radko’s ornaments, which are also featured in

Roger’s Gardens’ Christmas Room.
Of course, partnering with family members can be tricky. They are 50/50

partners. Asked if they ever disagreed on business matters, Jackson answered, “No,”
and Sawyer said, “Yes.” 

“It’s mostly about efficiency, very minor things,” Jackson added. “We negotiate.” 
Although it would appear difficult to balance school and business, evidently, they

have it all worked out.
“After school, we pack up orders and get them ready to ship,” Jackson said.
They also schedule deliveries from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. on Saturdays and orders can

be picked up from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Wednesdays.
They ship all over the U.S. and even had one order from Vancouver.
“We are looking to do other iconic Laguna landmarks in the future and develop a

collection,” said Jackson. 
There’s no doubt that it will happen. For these creative and compassionate

brothers, there’s no limit to the possibilities. 
For more information or to order, go to www.iconicornaments.com.
Also follow them on Instagram @iconicornaments and on Twitter and Facebook.
 

City Hall
Council, Boards, Commissions,

Committees – Etc.
…

Due to growing COVID concerns, for
the next two weeks, all public

meetings will revert to being held
virtually with no in-person

participation, mask wearing at city
facilities regardless of vaccination
status and distancing protocols will

be observed. Anyone with symptoms
should stay at home and get tested.

…
Monday, Feb. 7

Recreation Committee Meeting
6 p.m.

Heritage Committee Meeting
6 p.m.

Zoom Meeting: 669.900.9128
Webinar ID: 99716685357

…
Tuesday, Feb. 8

City Council Meeting
5 p.m.

…
Thursday, Feb. 10

Design Review Board
5 p.m.

Zoom Meeting: 669.900.9128
Webinar ID: 96967550268

…
Friday, Feb. 11

City Hall Closed
…

Tuesday, Feb. 15
City Council Meeting

5 p.m.
…

Wednesday, Feb. 16
Planning Commission

6 p.m.
Zoom Meeting: 669.900.9128

Webinar ID: 93696942810
…

CLICK HERE for agendas, meeting
minutes and more info.

...

This is as close as we can
come to actually singing to our

readers on their birthdays!
We’d love to include yours –

and/or your children’s
birthdays here.
Just email to:

editor@stunewslaguna.com

Celebrate and enjoy your
birthday!

February 4
Mahvash Mossaed

MaryAnn Buc
Traci Pedersen

February 5
Phil Immel

Thelma Adams
Tracy Saunders Williams

February 6
Bill Landsiedel
“Johnny Dog”

Karin Klein
Lynda Fischbeck
Rebecca Faubion

Tricia Reis

February 7
Ben Warner

Keohen Smith
Marrie Stone

Penelope Saffer

February 8
Barbara Turner
Casey Simpson
Sarah Edwards

PROVIDENCE MISSION
HOSPITAL

Start the new year off right.
Providence Mission Hospital has
plenty of educational programs to

support your health and well-being.
Check out the free webinars they

have planned for the month of
January. To view all classes or to

register for one of these Zoom
webinars, visit

www.Providence.org/MissionClasses.
For questions, call 877.227.3457.
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CANCER PREVENTION
Preventing lung cancer

Wednesday, Feb. 23 | 5-6 p.m. | Lung
cancer is the third most common

cancer in the United States. Learn
about one of the most important

things you can do to save a life in this
brief webinar. Presented by Dr. Areo

Saffarzadeh, thoracic surgeon.
COVID-19

Caring for your mental and
emotional well-being during the

COVID-19 pandemic
Tuesday, Feb. 8 | 5-6 p.m. | Join Dr.

Kimberly Shapiro, psychiatrist as she
addresses the challenges of caring

for yourself amid the global
pandemic.

HEART HEALTH
Could you have carotid artery

disease?
Monday, Feb. 28 | 12:30-1:30 p.m. |

Learn about Transcarotid Artery
Revascularization (TCAR), a clinically
proven, minimally invasive procedure

to treat carotid artery disease and
help prevent strokes. Presented by
Dr. Wang Teng, vascular surgeon
and Dr. Rahul Sharma, vascular

surgeon.
KNEE AND BACK PAIN
Meet the ROSA robot

Friday, Feb. 18 | 12-1 p.m. | Discover
the difference between robotic and
traditional total knee replacement,
and learn about the advantages of
robotic technology, such as ROSA

Knee. Presented by Dr. Samuel Park,
orthopedic surgeon.

Suffering from back pain?
Tuesday, Feb. 22 | 5-6 p.m. | Join Dr.

Jason Liauw, neurosurgeon as he
discusses options for back surgery to

alleviate back pain. Dr. Liauw will
explore the differences between the

minimally invasive nerve
decompression procedure and a

spinal fusion.
MEN’S HEALTH

Are you suffering from difficulty
urinating from an enlarged

prostate?
Wednesday, Feb. 16 | 5:30-6:30 p.m.
| Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (BPH)
is common in men over 50 and can
significantly impact your health and
quality of life. Tune into the webinar
hosted by Dr. James Meaglia as he

discusses innovative, minimally
invasive treatment options, such as

Aquablation. Presented by Dr. James
Meaglia, urologist.

WOMEN’S HEALTH
Pelvic health in pregnancy:

Revive-relate-renew
Thursday, Feb. 17 | 5:30-7 p.m. |

Learn about your changing body and
pelvic health during and after birth.
Find out how to restore intimacy,

reclaim your body and stay
connected with your partner.

Presented by Dr. Patricia Wallace,
urogynecologist and female pelvic
medicine/reconstructive surgeon
Providence Mission Pelvic Health

Physical Therapists.
The Midwives of Mission Heritage

Meet and Greet
Thursday, Feb. 24 | 5-6 p.m. | If

you’re considering natural childbirth,
you’ll want to meet the Midwives of

Mission Heritage OB/ GYN –
Christina, Liorit, Allison and Julie.

They are hosting a virtual “meet and
greet” and are excited to meet you.
The Midwives of Mission Heritage:

Liorit Frank, Christina Gabel, Allison
Molinski and Julie Vivalda.

Presented by Dr. Craig Salcido,
obstetrician and gynecologist.

School Notes
District’s Board of Education

Meetings set for 2022
The Laguna Beach Unified School

District (LBUSD) Board of Education
meetings for the first six months of
2022 have been set.

The following are the dates:
–Thursday, Feb. 10 - Business

Meeting
–Thursday, March 10 - Study

Session (if needed)
–Thursday, March 24 - Business

Meeting
–Tuesday, April 19 - Business

Meeting
–Thursday, May 12 - Study Session

(if needed)
–Thursday, May 26 - Business

Meeting
–Tuesday, June 7 - Business

Meeting
–Thursday, June 23 - Business

Meeting
The regularly scheduled meetings

of the Board of Education will be held
in person and broadcast live at
www.lbusd.org/liveboardmeeting.

Board of Education
Carol Normandin, Board President

(2022)
cnormandin@lbusd.org
Kelly Osborne, Board Clerk (2024)
kosborne@lbusd.org
James Kelly, Board Member (2022)
jkelly@lbusd.org
Dee Perry, Board Member (2022)
dperry@lbusd.org
Jan Vickers, Board Member (2024)
jvickers@lbusd.org
Isabela Reichel, Student Board

Member
Natalie Sutton, Student Board

Member

Check it out at….
LAGUNA BEACH PUBLIC

LIBRARY
Laguna Beach Public Library offers a
great selection of books, movies and

music as well as a wide range of
electronic and digitized resources
24/7 at their eLibrary. In addition,

check out their monthly happenings.
Most resources require a library card,

so visit https://ocpl.org/cards to get
one. For more information, go to

www.ocpl.org. 363 Glenneyre St.,
Laguna Beach. Hours: Monday

through Thursday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;

closed Sunday. 949.497.1733.
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EVENTS
Ethnic Diversity and Black History

Month
Celebrate readings that engage with
diverse ethnicities and black history
and heritages. Under the direction of
Nadejda Hickman, head librarian, the
library staff has planned an exciting

journey with “Stories Around the
World.” Your son/daughter will begin

to understand what the lives of
children around the world look like

compared to theirs and identify
differences. What an adventure to be

able to travel across the world to
such places as Iran, Asia, Africa,
Poland, China, Mexico, or Israel

without leaving the comfort or safety
of their home to understand the lives
of other children. Who knows – this

could lead to being pen pals, building
unity in our country. Join them in

storytelling on Thursdays, Feb. 10,
17 and 24, from 4-5 p.m., via Zoom.

Register by email at
ocpl.lagunabeach@occr.ocgov.com.
Craft kits celebrating ethnic diversity
will be available at the library while

supplies last.
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